We are devoted to the delivery of physical
brand engagement with consumers.

“Passionate about
bringing brands to
life and connecting
them with their
consumers and
communities”

INSOMNIA – 2019 Overview

We cover all aspects of gaming with
activations both within our own shows or
at bespoke events. Traditional media is
increasingly becoming a less authentic
method of reaching an audience and
brands need to find a way to have a
conversation with their customers,
discovering what they want, rather than
telling them what they think they need.
This is where we come in; to bring as
many fun and amazing experiences to as
many people as we can!
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DON’T TELL CONSUMERS WHAT THEY WANT...

… SHOW THEM THIS IS SOMETHING THEY CAN’T LIVE WITHOUT
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YOUR EXPERIENCE

WHEREVER YOU WANT IT TO BE

CREATE YOUR OWN WONDERLAND
We are masters at bringing your brand direct to consumers, even if that means transporting them to mystical lands. In the past, we have
transformed venues into magical forests, arabian deserts and even a pirate hideout.

RUNEFEST
For Jagex, their community is key. It was this feeling that
lead them to create an event devoted to thanking the fans
and the game they love. Runefest is a fully immersive event,
turning derey convention halls into landscapes pulled
straight from the game, with many fans following suit and
turning up to the event in highly details costumes. The
event is filled with things to do, from The Night Before
party, to an activity based treasure trail, and all important
developer and community talks on the Main Stage.
Alongside this, key community influencers run
tournaments and crowd interactive segments.

Player 1 Events ran full project management of Runefest for
many years, sourcing the vast amount of theming the event
requires, along with helping the event move into larger and
larger venues as demand increased. We also handled full
event operation and broadcast management, which
included live filming and streaming.

AT THE LARGEST VENUES IN THE COUNTRY
We are best known for the Insomnia Gaming Festival, celebrating everything gamer and pop culture related. It’s grown from humble beginnings in
a hotel conference suite, through race courses, conference centers and finally to its current home at the NEC. We understand large venues and
even larger budgets.

Insomnia Gaming Festival - PUBG Battle Royale Stand
Making first impressions count is important, especially when differentiating yourself from fierce competition. That’s why we made
sure that the Player Unknown’s BattleGrounds stand at Insomnia63 was one everyone would remember whether they had played the game before or not.
The activation gained massive traction online, reaching the front page of Reddit for the world to see.
The activation consisted of a life sized crashed plane, complete with safety briefing, plane tickets and on board pilots and crew, and even a man
parachuting into the arena. Attendees could get hands on with the game in groups of 100, with all sessions being completely booked out within half an
hour of the show opening.
We handled full stand design and build, all power, network and equipment distribution, full stand staffing and talent sourcing, along
with running the full broadcast solution and streaming of the matches across the weekend.

Insomnia Gaming Festival

EDUCATE THE WORLD
We’re experts in helping you get your message out there. For many years we’ve helped run corporate events educating partners, employees and
investors in your future plans, hopes and dreams.

Game Managers Conference
Educating the world
Helping key messages be heard by the relevant people.

GAME MANAGERS CONFERENCE
Over the past 4 years, we have assisted GAME Retail in their
yearly GAME Managers Conference. The event gathers over
350 Store and Regional managers together for a three day
event comprising of an Expo with hands on experiences of
unreleased titles, Keynote speeches and Classroom sessions.
The content is provided from both key partners and GAME
Directors, to prepare the business for peak trading.
Player1 Events handle:
●
Full venue management
●
Delegate management on site
●
Travel and accommodation for all delegates, staff and
exhibitors
●
Organising evening entertainment
●
Creation of a dedicated event app with key
information and schedule curated for each individual
●
Production of main keynote stage, and classroom AV
●
Content creation
●
Partner management ensuring each Publisher gets
maximum return from the event
●
Supplier Management
●
Equipment Rentals

YOUR GAMING COMPANION
We are always here to support you with the little things too. We offer a rental service to provide any equipment you might be missing.
Running a tournament? We can provide our expert Esports Managers and Tournament Admins to ensure everything runs smoothly.

ESTARS FEATURING FORTNITE
Fully endorsed by Epic Games, First for Eplayers
ran a UK wide Fortnite tournament. Qualifiers
were held in a range of football stadiums across
Ireland, Scotland and England, with the
winners of each location being invited to the
Finals at London Stamford Bridge, home of
Chelsea FC.
Each location consisted of 100 Xbox One
consoles and 100 PS4 consoles playing the
game on private servers, aiming to score the
highest points on the leaderboard.
Player1 Events provided all the gaming
equipment, along with providing technical
advice on server and network management.
We also sent a dedicated technical coordinator
to each location to assist with any equipment,
tournament or server issues that arose on the
day.

Design, Create, Install
We have previously worked with clients to design, install and run stands at a range of gaming expos across the EU, including Dreakhack and
Gamescom

STAND DESIGN AND BUILDS
We work with a range of partners to create either
one off, or reuseable stand builds, for events all over
the UK, EU and US.
Reusable stand designs are great for companies
who do many events a year, and want something
quick to build. If your key messages change, then all
it takes is a change of graphics. If you get bored of
the current design, then a few new pieces can
change the whole look and feel instead of having to
buy a whole new stand. They are also very easy to
transport between locations.

Player1 Events can assist in the full stand lifecycle from creating a design that fits your requirements,
right through to installation at events, and even
managing the stand on site alongside your staff if
required.

Interested?
For more Information
Email: salesenquiries@player1events.com
Call: 01256 784 020
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